Práce zásílejte na adresu:
 PLEASE SEND THE WORKS TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

Památník Lidice, Lidická galerie
Tokajská 152
273 54 Lidice

39th International Children’s Exhibition of Fine Arts Lidice 2011
Lidice Memorial, Lidice Gallery
Tokajská 152
273 54 Lidice
Czech Republic

ÚZÁVĚRKA 39. ROČNIKA: 15. března 2011

Closing Date for the 39th Edition:
15 March 2011

Entries must be delivered to the Lidice Memorial by that date. Entries received after 15 March 2011 will be accepted for the next edition in 2012.

Pozvání dětí k účasti
v 39. ročníku
Mezinárodní dětské výtvarné výstavy Lidice 2011

CLOSING DATE FOR THE 39TH EDITION:
15 March 2011

Entries must be delivered to the Lidice Memorial by that date. Entries received after 15 March 2011 will be accepted for the next edition in 2012.

INVITATION FOR CHILDREN TO PARTICIPATE IN
the 39th International Children’s Exhibition of Fine Art Lidice 2011

The International Children’s Exhibition of Fine Arts Lidice is organized to commemorate the children from the Czech village of Lidice who were murdered by the German Nazis in 1942. Every year children from dozens of countries of all continents participate in the exhibition, well known in our country as well as all over the world. We will be pleased if you join them in accepting our invitation to the 39th edition of the exhibition. We are looking forward to all works we will receive.

ORGANIZERS:
Lidice Memorial
under the auspices of
Ministry of Culture of the Czech Republic
Ministry of Education, Youth, and Sports of the Czech Republic
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic
Czech Commission for UNESCO

Památník Lidice, Lidická galerie
Tolajská 152, 273 54 Lidice
Česká republika - Czech Republic

Památník Lidice, Lidice Gallery
Tokajská 152, 273 54 Lidice
Czech Republic - Czech Republic

E-mail: info@mdv-lidice.cz
Web: www.mdv-lidice.cz

Tel./Fax: 00420 312 253 053, tel.: 00420 312 253 702
TÉMA:
Sí doporučuji České kromě pro UNESCO bylo pro 26. ročník soutěže vytvořeno téma: TADY BYDLÍM, TO JSEM JÁ. Téma nabízí širokou škálu možností zpracování ve všech podobách jí zlati a hledat originální příspěvky o tom, kde jsem, málo, dělá nómu nebo poňoučí.

TADY BYDLÍM, TO JSEM JÁ
- moje země, její příroda, památky a historické zajímavosti a oslavnosti
- moje město, měšťanské životy
- moje rodiče, kamarádi, přátelé
- moje škola
- moje hobby, moje chování
- moje hobby, moje chování
- moje hobby, moje chování
- moje hobby, moje chování
- moje hobby, moje chování
- moje hobby, moje chování

KATEGORIE:
- text
- text
- text
- text
- text
- text
- text

REQUIREMENTS OF THE COMPETITIVE PART:
- The exhibition is open to children at age of 4 to 16.
- The maximum size of a work is 70 x 50 cm.
- Number of works from an organization is not limited.
- This panel of judges takes into account the adherence to the theme, in accordance with the current edition of the exhibition.
- Works of art must be identified exactly the way set out in the instructions below.
- Only original copies are admitted to the exhibition, reproductions or copies are not admissible.
- Photographs must not be color-processed photographic paper.
- Do not mount your entries on a board, fix them.

TIME SCHEDULE OF THE EXHIBITION:
- April 2011 - the panel of expert judges selects the award winning copies to selected entities and "Rose of Lisice" commemorative medals and certificates to the best ones
- 20. October 2011 exhibition of the awarded entries at the Lisice gallery November 2011 - exhibition of the collections sent from the countries, which are located outside the main exhibition, which ensure their distribution
- 20. November 2011 - the exhibition will be extended to the other walls of the main exhibition, not in the republic and abroad.

LABELING ENTRIES:
- Every work must have directly on its reverse side the following information:
  - Labels, works of ceramics etc. directly on them:
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)
    - Name and surname of the child (name, surname)

- State the address in the following order: name of the school, street, number, postal code, town, country. An announcement of a prize will be sent to the address, it is not necessary to state private addresses of children.
- If you are an individual participant, write distinctively "INDIVIDUAL" under the heading "School name" and state you complete personal address.
- As an address of the organisation for correspondence related to the exhibition. Please, give an e-mail address of the school or organization or any other e-mail address you can be contacted on.
- Descriptions must be LEGIBLE, written in CAPITALS and in ROMAN ALPHABET. Works not complying with this requirement will be excluded.
- Please, e-mail the data provided on the reverse side of entries to: kassaiog@lidos-memorial.cz